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GLOBAL DOMINATION

Trainer Toby Edmonds has called Phoenix Global’s win at Ipswich on Friday “dominant” with the three-
year-old colt breaking his maiden’s tag at the fourth time of asking.
 
Having shown plenty of promise and inexperience in his previous runs the son of All Too Hard lined-up 
in a 1200m maiden handicap from barrier four at the Queensland track under jockey Ryan Maloney. 
Having broken well he won the early battle for the lead and dictated the pace throughout. Maloney got 
his fractions spot on as when he asked the horse to go and win his race with 250m left to go he sprinted 
away and won easier down by just under four lengths.

“It was very dominant, the margin was what I expected and it’s what we 

had been expecting on his previous two starts and from the outset, “said 

Toby Edmonds, celebrating his first win for Phoenix Thoroughbreds. “For 

whatever reason that hadn’t happened until today. It might be a case of 

him just getting fitter so I think he has a lot more to offer. He’s still very 

raw and green, he wandered about in the straight and was still too good 

for them. It was a poor quality race so we’re not getting too carried away 

but it was good to get that out of the way and we’re confident that as we 

take him through the Grades he’s going to be a really nice horse in time.”

''
Edmonds has been very patient with the colt as he tries to coax the best out of him and it’s an 
approach that is starting to work. A good piece of work last Tuesday hinted that a winning run was 
just around the corner.

It’s been all about maturity that’s 
all.” Explained the trainer. “These 
colts take a bit of managing and 
working out and sometimes they 
have a mind their own. But he’s a 
good horse and good sharp 
galloper and if we do the right 
thing by him he’ll repay us, I’m 
pretty confident.”
 
You can read more about that 
future and where Phoenix will go 
next in the full interview with Toby 
Edmonds on our Website.



FESTIVE DATES FOR DREAM TREE AND AXELROD

Two of the star Phoenix Thoroughbreds string are due to run over the holidays with both Dream 
Tree and Axelrod targeting Grade One success on December 26th.
 
Bob Baffert reports the unbeaten Dream Tree to be “doing well” after she returned to the work tab 
this month following an entrapped epiglottis that kept her out of the Breeders’ Cup. She is being 
pointed towards the La Brea Stakes and stepped up her prep this week by working over five 
furlongs in 59.60 at Santa Anita. She seems to be picking up from where she left off before her set 
back as she looks to extend her unbeaten record to six and add a second Grade One success to her 
resume. The Uncle Mo filly was last seen, in competitive action, taking on the Grade Two Prioress in 
which she ran out an easy winner and put in her best ever speed figure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On the same day, it will be the Malibu Stakes for Axelrod before he possibly heads to Dubai for a tilt 
at the World Cup in March. Owned in partnership with Slam Dunk Racing, the Florida bred colt has 
put in a couple of nice pieces of work over four furlongs at Santa Anita in the last month, his first bits 
of action since running a solid race in the Breeders’ Cup Classic.
 
“He ran a good race, to be honest,” said Phoenix CEO Amer Abdulaziz of Axelrod's Classic effort. 
“You know how it is with horses. You want them to run well and we think he did. He’s only a 
three-year-old and he wasn’t far behind (fifth-place) Mendelssohn. We have high hopes with him. 
He’s a beautiful horse.”
 
It was a run that saw him, like Dream Tree’s most recent effort, run to the best speed figure of his 
career and continued to show his late three-year-old progress. The Michael McCarthy trained colt 
is a dual Grade Three winner, having won the Smarty Jones Stakes and Indiana Derby all before 
running McKenzie close in the Pennsylvania Derby, form which was reversed at the Breeders' Cup.
 
 
Both of these horse are, with luck, set for a big 2019 but they will first look to sign off the current 
year in style.

Dream Tree Axelrod



THUNDER STORMS IN UAE GUINEAS PICTURE

Phoenix Ladies Syndicate’s Walking Thunder is now a 
perfect 2-for-2 lifetime, thanks to a dominant victory in last 

Thursday’s 1600m conditions event restricted to 2-year-
olds.

The son of Violence was inspiring when victorious at first asking on opening night of the Racing at 
Meydan domestic season, Nov. 1, and then was absolutely overpowering just more than a month 
later when stepping up one furlong with ease.
 
Trained Ahmad bin Harmash, the bay colt showed new dimensions in said repeat tally, sitting behind 
horses and taking the dirt kickback like a seasoned veteran. When called upon by jockey Connor 
Beasley, he responded instantaneously and gobbled up his foes in eye-catching fashion.
 
Now, according to his connections, he will wait two months for his next start, which will come in the 
Group 3 UAE 2000 Guineas, which boasts a purse of $250,000 and will be contested on Feb. 7. 
Effectively skipping the 2000 Guineas Trial in January, Walking Thunder will leave that prize for his 
1-for-1 stablemate, Superior, who won his debut equally as impressively on Nov. 8.
 
“He’s turned out to be a good horse and ran a great race last Thursday,” said Amer Abdulaziz, 
principal of Phoenix Thoroughbreds, of which Phoenix Ladies is an offshoot. “The plan from here is 
to take him straight to the Guineas. We can split him and Superior that way, who will run in the 
Trial. Walking Thunder has already qualified for that sort of race, so he’ll go there. We weren’t 
sure about the 1600m for him and we knew Superior could get the trip, so that’s why we didn’t run 
both of them last week.
 
“Part of the plan was for him to get an education; put him behind and take the (kickback) to see if 
he could handle it before he faces it in bigger races,” Abdulaziz continued. “Connor did an amazing 
job and kept him in the right place and then he just took off. It was very impressive. The Phoenix 
Ladies have some very good young horses and we also look forward to the older Phoenix 
(Thoroughbreds) big guns coming for the Carnival.”



DERBY DREAMING

Diamondsandpearls was spotted at Santa Anita this week taking in a 5f workout for the first time in 
her career. She posted the 4th fastest time the day over that trip with the stop-clock reading 1.00.00.
 
Irish Listed winner Sometimesadiamond has been stepping up her prep ahead of a US debut at Palm 
Meadows. The former Jim Bolger trained three-year-old is now in the care of Graham Motion and 
breezed 5f on Wednesday.
 
Axelrod, meanwhile, continued to train for his aforementioned date in the Malibu stakes with an 
impressive workout at Santa Anita on Thursday. He put in the second fastest 5f on the morning 
setting 1.01.20.

Make sure you follow us on Twitter 
@PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date 

with Entries, work-out and news. 
 

You can also find exclusive content on 
our website: 

https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

WORKOUTS

The entries for the 2020 Epsom Derby and Oaks were released this week and Phoenix Thoroughbreds 
have six entered across both races.
 
A quartet are in the colt’s Classic:
 
War Front (USA) x Curvy
Declaration of War (USA) x Magical Victory (USA) 
Siyouni (FR) x Mambo Mistress (USA)
Australia x San Sicharia (IRE)
 
While the duo entered in the Oaks are the two horses that made the headlines at Goffs Yearling Sales 
earlier this year. 
 
Galileo (IRE) x Aleagueoftheirown (IRE)
Galileo (IRE) x Green Room (USA)
 
We will, of course, keep you up to date with their progress as they start their careers. Make sure you 
follow us on Twitter @Phoenixthorough1 and like us on Facebook for all the latest news.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz0616K4EcbRsoK3dEn3LXg
https://twitter.com/PhoenixThoroug1
https://www.facebook.com/PhoenixThoroughbreds/
https://www.instagram.com/phoenixthoroughbred/
http://phoenixthoroughbreds.net/
https://twitter.com/PhoenixThoroug1

